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Dear Friends,

Firstly I wish to express my congratulations to the Committee and the residents of
Beth Protea on the opening of the wonderful home. Having taken part in the opening
festivities 1 can only say that I felt very proud to belong to such a fine community.
Kol Hakavod!!

Only hours before the Opening I retumed from a fantastic five-day cruise on the
Queen Elizabeth II, the most luxurious cruise ship afloat. We sailed from Southamp
ton to New York. If you want to feel like a million dollars (without it costing that
much) or if you're looking for a way to celebrate a very special event, then the Q.E.II

is really for you. I am sure that you'd be pleasantly surprised at the price which
includes all the facilities on the ship. . .four meals a day, swimming pools, libraries,
movies, concerts etc. etc. Give us a call for details.

Other winter offers include six nights in London for $644 including flights and hotels.
We have very reasonable ski packages as well as very cheap flights to New York. If
you are going for your "yearly" trip to South Africa, we have some very interesting
offers for touring inside S.A. or maybe add only $600 and return via Rio or New
York—all payable in South Africa.

As you can see we have a great deal to offer and my staff would be only too pleased
to assist you with any travel requirements. I would also like to take the opportunity

to remind you all please to check the validity of all your travel documents. You never
know when you may have to travel.

I happily join you all in bidding farewell to that terrible travel tax that we have suffered
for so many years.
Best regards

Alls ^OO -h
Reaching out
bince we last wi'OUi m yuu-lifr hnn horn nroov hectic! First there were ail the Yomtovim to get through^
with synagogue services, family visits-plus the accompanytTT^-molfinf^r all

Then at long last our book "Seventy Years of^ South African Aliyah" eventuaUy came oh the pressTJnsr
in time for Ae Telfed Convention widi its Annual Report, speeches and lively entertainment.

We had hardly recovered from that when we all troop^ to Henlia for the grand opening of Beth Protea
by President Chaim Hertog.

We eventually setded down. Had a phone call from one of our readers who said that as soon as she

receives the Telfed Magarine she throws it into the waste-paper basket That was her personal protest
because she felt her area was not getting any coverage in Telfed. Luckily she told us and we could make

amends. So. . . if you feel you have somediing of interest for your fellow South Africans or maybe you
have a complaint that is worrying you. . .phone us and we can help you. Your waste-paper basket can't
help.
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1. Editorial committee of "Seventy Years of Southern African Aliyah" met with President
Chaim Herzog and presented him with a leather bound copy of the book. L to R. President

Chaim Herzog. Nick Alhadeff, holding the book, Hcrtzel Katz and Sam Levin, pg. 7.
2. A project completed for (I) Founding Chairman Walter Robinson and (r) Chairman Joel
Katz. pg. 2.

3. Nazareth lllit Dance Group perform at Telfed's Convention, pg 4.
4. Paul Arielli—Yakir Telfed pg 5.
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President Chaim Herzog

Opens Beth Protea
Cover Who would have thought that at 10am on a Sunday morning over 500 people would arrive to
see President Chaim Hcnog unveil the plaque officially declaring Beth Protea,die South African
Retirement Home in Heizlia, open. , j i.
But of course they would come. It was their project All contributors to the projea had been

invited. It was a Soudt African 'family* simcha. Most of the Israeli side of the family was diere.
Many of die overseas 'family' had flown in especialy for the occasion.

Joy prevailed diat morning of the 8th November 1992, when after the long ten year haul, all obst^les
had been overcome, the residents were setded in their new homes, their children were thankful diat their
parents were happy. Chairman Joel Katz said that the community had brought with diem from S<^th
Africa the sense of responsibility for their social, religious and charitable institutions. "This project differs

from those dedicated over the century in various centres throughout South Africa. This time it is in our
H

Isnd

A thunderous round of applause was given to Walter Robinson, the veritable 'ba'al simcha' of the

morning. He was the Founding Chairman of Beth Protea who "Against all odds and at times of absolute
d e s p a i r r a l l i e d u s a n d w o u l d n e v e r g i v e u p . " , v.

The choir of die Kfar Shmaryahu Synagogue's singing further enhanced the simcha atmosphere. No one

was in a hurry to go home! They stayed and stayed. After all how often does the family gather together
for so unique an occasion?

Opposite Page
President Chaim Herzog unveils the plaque at the official opening of
Beth Protea with Eric Samson, Chairman of the Board of Trustees.

At the celebratory dinner:
1. Sheila Samson, Johannesburg.

2. Myra Osrin, Cape Town.
3.AnthoTiy Maisei

4. fU Natie Maister, Toronto, with Eric
Samson.
iBi

^

5. Isaac Block (centre) with Daphne and
Herman Musihanlh.

6. After-dinner speaker from Glasgow (I) fh*.
R. Wolfson with Martin Donner.
7. Fanny and Walter Robinson.
8. (Lto RJ Sylvia Weinberg, Lynn Wolfson,
Myron Weinberg and Joyce Katz.
9. (L to rj Leon and Menorah Chamey with
Nellie arid Nick Alhadeff.
10. Yechiel'and Ghana Nissenholtt.

11. Joel Katz and function convenor Sandra

The large audience in the hall.

Bransky.
12. Beth Protea residents fl to rJ Mr and Mrs
6. Anolick and Mr and Mrs L Zinn.

Te l f e d ' s C o n v e n t i o n
Cover

"We are a community that stands on its
own feet." said Nick Alhadeff, Chairman
of the South African Zionist Federation
in Israel (Telfed), in his report to die

Telfed would have a much larger part co play in die
future with the community in South Africa. "It was
our Zionist duty to keep alive in South Africa the

positive concept of aliya and in this respect we must

community at Telfed's Convention held

never be seen tt) be wanting."

Te l A v i v.

former Chairman of the Soudi Afncan Zionist
Federation in South Africa, who called for a cam

in November at the Duhl Auditorium in

Monies Disbursed.

Telfed's main function was in the successful inte

gration of South African ohm into Israel. During
the period under review a vast amount of money

had been disbursed in helping the South African
community in Israel and Israelis generally. Monies
from various trusts, administered by Telfed, such
as the Goldschmidt, Sussman, Lewis and Goldberg

Trusts, and the many scholarships and endowment
funds collected by the late Justice Joseph Herbstein

as well as funds from Keren Telfed had been used

for diis purpose. In the past year scholarships were
awarded to students and to injured servicemen;

Other speakers were Solly Sacks, a new oUh and a
paign for South African aliyah. He gave a review of
the present situation in South Africa generally and
of the high profile of die small Soudi African Jewish
community concentrated in Johannesburg and
Cape Town. "We must create an aliyah atmos
phere."
Mr Sacks referred to the active part being played
by the Jewish Agency in the rescue of JfiiVs from
strife torn eastern Europe.

Sidney Shapiro, Director of Telfed spoke of the
Federations's Wita activities and of dieir plans to

encourage anticipated South African aliyah. Telfed
was involved wi^ Russian and Ethiopian olim and
"We have room for more South African volun

financial grants were given to the needy and aged

teers."

were sent to summer camps; homes damaged in
scud atacks were repaired; mortgages were given to

New Challenge
A new challenge came from speakers from the floor
who felt that instead of spending so much effort in

as well as to many social organisations; children

young couples and personal loans to ohm and m

their children. Telfed's employment service was

open O) both South Africans and to olim from other
countries. Telfed was working on, but had still not

solved the problem of housing for singles and for
young couples.
How the Money was Distributed
Over the past year Telfed, through the various
trusts and Keren Telfed allocated the following
financial help m:-

320 scholarships $130,000
100 needy and aged persons $113,000
109 children-camps and chuggim $20,000
3 scud victim families $45,000

encouraging aliyah from South Africa, Telfed

should rather concentrate even more on the Soudi

African community already living in israel.
Elections.

The anticipated elections did not take place as the
number of nominations received equalled die num
ber of open seats on the Executive Committee.
C / u z i r m fl n ; N i c k A l h a d e f f
Vice-C/uu'rman: Mike Fredman

Hon. Treasurer: Yitzchak Dunsky
Honorary Officers: Leon Chamey
Morris Borsuk
Hertzek Katz

50 scholarships—injured soldiers $50,000
Mortgages and loans
60 mortgages over 10 years $530,000

Joe Grossman

73 personal loans 2-4 years $132,000
Help given in the form of grants m local

Solly Sacks
David Kaplan

Israeli social and welfare institutions $113,000
Totol: $1,103,000

Annette Milliner

Executive members; Sam Levin, Harry Whiteson,

Lucille Bloch, Joe Dushansky, Andiony Maisels,
Aliyah

"Aliyah is a personal decision and people should

come to the full free life of the vibrant Israel" was

the image thatTelfed wanted to create to the Jewish

community in South Africa. Mr Alhadeff felt chat
4

Zeev (Warren) Schwartz, Henry Shakenovsky
Regional Committee representatives:
Jerusalem—Barry Zinn, Ra'anana—Nicky
Capelouto, Netanya—Louis Chesed,
Cazo—Marvyn Hatchuel. Beth Protea: Joel Katz

Telfed's special awards were
presented at the convention.
The Yaklr Telfed was bestowed upon Paul Arielli.
Telfed's Volunteer Award 1991 was presented
ix> Merle Guttmann. A full report of Merle's vari
ous activities, and in particular, her Esra Organisa
tion appeared in the, February edition of Telfed.
In her acceptance speech she thanked her husband,
family and fellow volunteers for their support and
referred tt) the emotional rewards of her volunteer

work.

Telfed's new Sportsman of the Year Award was
given CD International and National champion

bowler Jeffrey Rabkin. Cape Town born Jeffrey

made aliyah in 1985 when he visited with the
Macaabi team and decided to stay in Israel. The

Merle Guttmann (l) and Jeffrey Rabkin tfianfe Telfed for
cKeir awards.

award was given in recognition of the impact Jeffrey
has made on the international and the local sport

ing scene, and also for bringing honour and recog

nition to the South African community in Israel.
Rose Bloch of Haifa won the ticket donated by
South African Airways for the Telfed Magazine

Entertainment at the Convention came from The
Rehovot Youth Orchestra and die Nazareth Hit

Dance Group, both of whom recendy toured Soudi
Africa. The Hadarei Ron Choir also performed.

c o n t e s t .

Paul

Arielli

honoured—A

Ya k i r

Te l f e d

Cover: Paul Arielli grew up in Cape Town in an

provision of educational scholarships and O) meet

unrivalled atmosphere of Jewish tradi

ing emergency requirements of new olim. He is

tion, national dedication and selfless

personally involved in the decision making process

service. He has proved himself to be a
worthy son of a great fadier, die late
M.H. Goldschmidt, the outsanding Jew

of the Fund and he constandy insists on maximum
help.
It is in grateful recognition of Paul Arielli's out

ish and Zionist leader of the community.
Paul, and his wife May, setded in Haifa in the early
years of the State and as a qualified construction

standing personal services, his goodwill and his

engineer established himself in die building and
development industry. He has devoted himself to

Te l f e d .

own munificence, coupled widi his innate retiring

modesty that Telfed honoured him as a Yakir

public service—in die building and running of a
synagogue, in helping his fellow citizens and as an
indefatigible member of the Beth Protea Building
Committee.

But his greatest achievement has been in the area
of the family endowment—the Meyer Hirsch
Goldschmidt Trust. The purpose of the Trust has
been principally to assist Southern Africans in dieir
integration in Israel. Paul is one of the Directors of
this fund and its income has been devoted to the

Changed your address?

Phone Renee Tel: 03-290131

TOP—2—CCTTCM
Building Renovations & Repairs
" T h e O c r s c n a l To u c h "

ONE call for ALL types of
repairs/renovations to home and office.

We believe in Quality, Trust
and
Reliablity
iC>

Address: 85 Sokolov, Ramat Hasharon

_^Tel. 03-5492980 Fax 03-5403490
A// S
To p

Telfed hands out scholarships
at Beit Halochem
In its capacity as Executors of die Goldberg Family Trust of Umtali, Zimbabwe, Telfed recendy had the
pleasure of being represented at an inpressive ceremony at Beth
Halochem, in Afeka Tel Aviv, at which over 300 scholarships and
awards were distributed.

As previously reported the annual income from the Goldberg estate has
been bequeathed to victims, and their families, of Israel's wars and of
terrorist violence.

Beit Halochem is the central authority extending aid to such victims.
When it was ascertained that the institution now distributes a large
number of scholarships for advanced studies to those seeking rehabili
tation and equipping themselves professionally for their future careers,
die Executors decided that the Goldberg funds were in fact intended
for individuals such as these. They allocated for 1992 a sum equal to
$50,000 which provided 60 scholarships. ^
The management of Beth Halochem gready appreciated Telfed's par

ticipation as they had not reached dieir required target and die money

from the Goldberg Trust relieved them of having to reduce die numbers

a amounts of the scholarships awarded,

'j The Goldsberg estate is open to applicants for assistance from all
Sam Levin presents a jcfiolarsfiip at persons who may claim to be beneficiaries in terms of the description
given above. During the year substantial assistance was given to persons
the ceremony
whose homes were devastated in Scud attacks.

^ KESHET / KEREM
INSURANCE GROUP
Long Term Health Care
* Statistics show that more than 30% of the population
will one day need Long Term Health Care.

* Have you planned the financing of your "Possible/Probable" problems?
* Today there are affordable answers to to-morrows needs.
* Consult us without obligation.
Phone 03-5621522 (twelve lines)
And meet: Harold Stutzen CLU
Yo e l Ta m a r i C L U
Norman Geri

55 Hamasger St, T.A. Fax 03-5618965.
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Israel's Finest Aliyah
Cover

PKil(f) Gillon reviews Kis book "Seventy
Years of Southern African Aliyah. A story
of achievement."

When I resigned from the "Jerusa
lem Post", I had the rare pleasure of

writing my own obituary. It has long been my
dream to write a review of one of my own
books, a review which would do justice both
to the theme of the book and the skill of the
a u t h o r.

All too often reviews of my books by others are
tempered by the reviewer's determination to

display his own erudition, such as: "A brilliandy

written book, but it is marred by such errors as

placing the batde of Adasa, in which Judas the
Maccabee defeated Nicanor the Syrian, in the
year 160 B.C.E., whereas, of course it actually
took place a year later."

As the War of Independence loomed. South
African veterans of the World War II fighting
in the desert and Italy joined Mahal. It is fair to
claim that South Africans played key roles in die
establishment of the Israeli Air Force and El Al.

In medicine South African surgeons and physi

cians have not only become heads of depart
ments in all major hospitals, they have made
specific contributions to such fields as social

medicine, family medicine, doctor-patient rela
tions, heart transplants and psychiatry.
South African teachers, as teachers, inspectors
and planners brought winds of change into the
teaching of English in Israeli schools, making it
a living language for the sabras.
In the English Department of the Hebrew Uni

versity, they participated in shaping a depart

ment that was part of the English culture. South

African scientists of all kinds can be found in

contribution of Southern African immigrants

every important institution.
Sport is part of the South Africans' cultural

("Southern", not merely "South, because it in

with them almost literally in their lift-vans. Apart

The book now being reviewd is a record of the
cludes immigrants from Zimbabwe and Zambia)
to Israel.

In an introduction, President Chaim Henog
writes that the book "Serves to underline the

special nature of this group widiin die mosaic
that makes up Israel. It is a group brought here
primarily by a strong inner impulse radier than
by the push of adverse outer circumstances."
President Herzog is correct; the Southern Afri

cans are unique. Normally I decry the Israel
shibboleth of talking about "a good aliyah" or "a
bad aliyah"; in my lexicon all waves of immigra
tion have been good and of equal importance;
they have all contributed to making Israel a great

nation. But just as the pig in Orwell's "Animal
Farm" was more equal then the others, so the
South Africans have been superior to all other
immigrants.

Even before the news of the Holocaust made

Palestine fashionable among the wealthy Jews of
the U.S.A., South African entrepreneurs had
entered the field of commerce, and had pio

heritage, and they brought the sports they loved

from joining in existing sports in Israel, they
established such sports as cricket, squash, bowls
and rugby.

The list of dieir achievement goes on and on: I
was amazed that 17,000 people could have done
so much for Israel.

What was their secred I suspect that most of

them were brought up in imitation English
public schools, where die highest values were
keeping a stiff upper lip and doing everything
Rudyard Kipling recommended in his poem
"If, like keeping your head when all about you
are losing theirs and treating Triumph and
Disaster just the same.

As a result of this background, they never real
ised how hard life in Israel was, as lesser immi
grants did, who folded their tents and went back

to their countries of origin. Most of the South

Africans stayed and went on with the job.
The writing of the book is ideal for its purpose,

and the printing perfect This is a MUST for

neered with capital and knowhow. "The South

everyone interested in Israel.

African companies" became famous. Many

The book is obtainable from the SAZF. See

young South Aricans became halutzim on kib

butzim and moshavim before die state was pro
claimed, as well as later.

enclosed order form.

Article reprinted from "TKe Hornet".

N e w f r o m Te l f e d
Aliyah promotion activities

Over the past two months Telfed has been busy
with the many South Africans visiting Israel. Telfed
organised day tours to South African projects and
home hospitality widt South African olim families.
Families seriously investigating aliyah possibilities
were taken on more intensive feet finding tours
which were organised in association with the Jew
ish Agency's Tnuat Aliyah and Tehilla.

Furdier reports on these activities will be given in

assist the many members of our community that
need help. Recendy the Maisel, Yarosky, Goodman
and Goldstein families clubbed togedier and to
honour Stanley Finkelstein's 50th birthday made
a d o n a t i o n t o Te l f e d ' s E n d o w m e n t a n d S c h o l a r

ship Department. This will help a needy student.
Think alx)ut id!!

Young Olim Support group.
EfTorts are being made to revive Telfed's Young

the next edition of Telfed as well as on the Chan-

Olim Support group. A nucleus of young people

nukah ceremony under the auspices of Ra'anana
Mayor Ze'ev Bielski O) which all 1991 and 1992

are forming a new committee and diey are keen to
welcome members aged 18—35 to join them and
to enjoy their social and cultural activites. Inter

South African olim were invited.

ested? Phone Sharon 03-290131.

A *'Keren Telfed" card—a most welcome gift.
How many botdes of after-shave lotion can one
man use? How many tubes of body lotion does one

Flat*mace service

woman need? So what presents do you give friends

Sharon area and would like a flat-mate to share the

who haved reached special birthdays or anniversa
ries? A donation tx> Keren Telfed of course! An

Aviv office (03-290131) and tell her. She has a long

atttractive card is being printed that you can buy in
lieu of a present for special occasions. Your dona
tion goes in your friends* names towards Keren
Telfed. The monies will be used to help Telfed

If you have an apartment in the Gush Dan and
apartment, please phone Sharon at Telfed's Tel

list of young South Africans and Israelis who are
looking for accommodation.

Flat for young olim to share
Telfed is in the process of making a five-room flat
available in their Amishav complex for four young

Tsedek Garage
Motor-car Mechanics
Vochanan Hasandlar,
Industrial Area B Kfar Saba
Te l .

052-958247

Run by LES JANKELOWITZ

Specialists in Subaai,
Ford, Fiat & Peugeot

10,000 km service/^

Tune up ^

Yearly test pre-check
Pick-up and deliver in the
Kfar Saba - Raanana area

South Africans to share. This will be available from

January 1993. For further information phone
Telfed's Aliyah Dept. 03-290131.
Telfed's Senior Citizens group
After the summer recess this group is busy organ
ising activities for the coming season. The first
meeting, held in November, had Prof. Gill Covo
from tire Archaeological Institute of Tel Aviv Uni
versity as the guest speaker.
Plans are being made for an eight week course on
Archaeology and another course on Bible studies.
This requires a great deal of prior organisation and
all those interested in participating should contact
die Chairperson Stella Capelluoa atTel. 03-293936
between 2.00—3.00 p.m. on weekdays.
Telfed's Employment Service.
From a report by Narda Korakin
Telfed's Employment Services reports a busy sched
ule which besides interviewing people actively seek
ing employment also held inter%dews of a general
orientation nature and. dealt with professional requalifying procedures for Israeli licensing. Six em
ployment fact-finding schedules were arranged for
South Africans in die preliminary planning stages
of aliyah.

Amongst those seeking employment there were,

Auditor's Council requaliiying exam to contact

ple from America and England, Russia, Australia,

AA.C.I and B.O.S. there are now a sufficient

besides the South Africans, local Israelis and peo

them. As a result of diis and together with the
number of accountants to act as a pressure group

Sweden and Serbia.

Job Lists: Fifteen job lists have been compiled and
distributed, eight of them comprising secretarial
employment opportunities. Other employment op
portunities include jobs for professionals, skilled
people, metapbt, au ^irs and dte occasional casual
employment positions.
Accountants: TES recendy placed an advert in

to ask for English medium preparadon courses on

Telfed asking South African qualified Chartered
Accountants living in Israel who had not taken the

participating Soudi Africans were successful.

the Israel tax exams. Since 1988 all these courses
have been held in Hebrew as there were not

sufficient candidates to warrant the expense of an
English course.
Pharmacists' Exam: The first exam for Israeli

licensing for olim pharmacists was held in July. The

A MEMBER OF THE WORLDWIDE ROTHSCHILD GROUP
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Managei-ient Services

Rothschild Bank AG
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CH 8034 Zurich / Switzerland

P.O.Box 3167 / Herzlia B 46104

Telephone (01) 384 71 11

Telephone (052) 505 102

Telefax (01)55 17 96
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Regional news
Haifa from Asher Kassel.

The long hot summer is finally behind us and we
can now walk through the streets of Haifa without
sweating. I would like to highlight some items of
interest from "up North."
Prof. Gil Herbert, Chairman of our Telfed Re

gional Committee, had retired from the Faculty of
Architecture at the Technion and will be going to

the Natal University as a guest lecturer. He will be
acccompanied by his wife, Valerie.

Three senior citizens from our area, Hetta Shapiro

from Haifa, Sam Solomon from Carmiel and Esdrer Cohen from Atlit have moved into Beth Protea

and they only have words of praise for the staff and
the facilities.

Gila Abrahamson, the well-known opera singer,

spoke to our Seniors Group about her recent trip
to Germany where she sang in a concentration

camp. She touched a raw nerve in the hearts of all

the groups' participants. Our thanks to her for
giving us of her time. Thanks too, to Julia Slonim
for organising the meeting and all the otlier activi
ties for the Seniors' Group.

New families have arrived from Soudi Africa and

are living in Afula and in Nahariya. There are many
singles scattered on kibbutzim all over the North.
A pilot tour will be visiting Haifa in January '93
and hopefully some of the participants will f^l in
love and decide to setde in our town.
We extend an invitation to all South African

Haifaites to come and join our Regional Commiittee and to assist us in our work. Remember when

you don't need the Fed. then the Fed needs you!

The new "Carmelit" (underground train) is open,
so come to Haifa and be taken for a ride!

Tickets for "The Merry Widow"
The Light Opera Company of the Negev will
present Franz Lehar's "The Merry Widow" on
Tuesday 25th March at the Haifa Auditorium.

Reduced price tickets (40 NIS) are available from

SAZF office 6 Nordau Street Haifa or from Rose
Bloch Tel. 04-251475.

New Telephone number for Haifa office.
The new number is 04-623058. This will be opera

tional, according K> Bezck, towards the end of
December 1992.

The only Kibbutz Hotel
in Jerusalem

)[\^ J1D1

MztipehRamatRache

Nctanya

Orkie Chesed reports from 'Netanya:Our shop (for Russian olim) continues to be busy
and our volunteers are doing excellent work man
ning this shop.

On dre 24ch September a large crowd gadrered at
out Coffee Shop to celebrate Rosh Hasfiana. We
had a guest speaker who explained in Russian dte
meaning and celebration of Rosh Hashana. We had

on Kibbutz Ramat Rachel

a musician and dancing and singing. What a
wonderful party diis was—tears and laughter were

Holiday Resort for the Whole family

were very few dry eyes amongst us all that morning.

The Centre comprises:
• 79 rooms in a new hotel * Synagogue * Kosher

We also run an afternoon school for Russian

restaurant,
alsoGi
suitable
occasions
and
* parties • Bar'
ft Shopfor* family
Hair sal
on • Modern

with dreir homework and given an afternoon snack
and a drink. These children brought their families
to our Succot function. Many of our volunteers
came to help celebrate and join in the fiin. Dancing

Centre for Tourism, Congresses & Sport

congress centre with halls, lecture and meeting

rooms. Sport centre has swimming pook covere^
and heated in winter, water-slide, sauna,y/

fitness room and tennis courts. / .X

Tel. 02-702555 Fax: 02-733155'
Kibbutz Inn Central Office: 03-5246l6l
Bookings with advert 10% discount

joined together as many of these Russians had

never ever celebrated Rosh Hashana before. There

children whose parents work and diey are assisted

the horah, singing, clapping and eating, we enjoyed
every moment of out time there.
Kfar Sava

The Kfar Sava Regional Committee hosted a Cape
Town Bnoth Zion tour at the home of Hilary and
David Kaplan. David, the Chairman of dris Com-

mitxee, spoke of the wide range of activities and
projects in which the community is involved.
Cake sale—Kfar Sava will hold a cake sale to raise

money for tlteir two funds:- Keren Ezra for Russian
olim and Keren Gamre for Ethiopian o!im. The
community will be aproached to bake cakes for the

The evening's entertainment was sponsored by the

Jerusalem Municipality and began with the Hora
Neurim Yerushalayim, a folk-lore company. In die
show "From G &. S to Andrew Lloyd Webber",
Robert Binder and Dr. David Greenberg sang and
performed from "Box and Cox". The Old Music

sale.

Hall ensemble gave a trip 'down memory lane'.
Former Capetonian Bernard Margolis serenaded

Children's Book Fair

the audience back to the 50*s.

be held at the home of the Kaplans, 4/9 Rechov
Arbel, Kfar Sava. This is exclusively for adults and

H.O.B. Jerusalem Chairman Stephen Howden
and his wife Rosa performed, devised and organ
ised die whole event. They brought the show to an

a short lecture will be given on children's books.

inspiring end with their "Jerusalem of Gold."

On the 11th January a Children's Book Fair will

Books will be sold at reasonable prices, amongst

them many generally unavailable in bookstores.
Invitations are being sent to Kfar Sava/Hod
Hasharon residents. Anyone else interested in
atttending should phone David at 052-972404.

Phyllis Zeidel complained.
Phyllis Zeidel complained that there was not suffi
cient news inTelfed about the Jerusalemites. Telfed

visited her and found that she made aliyah in 1986
and lives with her family in Pisgat Ze'ev. They have
a large extended femily in Israel with two sis^rs

Telfed's Jerusalem Regional committee combined

also having made aliyah.
Phyllis works for the J.N.F. and all her spare time

with the Hitachdut Olei Britannia on a tiyul and
for Yom Aliyah celebrations.

is taken by her involvement with "Keren Klita"

an organisation to help Russian olim, run by a

At the end of October, Barry Zinn, Chairman of

group of Anglo-Saxon women volunKers under the

Jerusalem

the Jerusalem Regional Committee, with scholar
ship and humour led the combined group of SAZF
and H.O.B members on a tour to Avdat with its

ancient ruins of a Nabatean city, an Alpaca farm
and the Visitor's Centre at Mitzpe Ramon.

Chairmanship of 'Delysia'. All monies are raised
overseas and of last year's budget of $750,000 only
1% was spent on expenses.

Phyllis is the co-ordinator for the Pisgat Ze'ev area.

She started with about three families and now has
175 families on her 'books'. She tries to run a

support system on a one Israeli family to one

Russian family basis. Each family is supported for
one year, by which time it is hoped they will be able
to fend for themselves. Of her 'families' 60% are
now working mosdy in their own fields.

Being a traditional orthodox organisation, gifts are

distributed for the main chaggim. Financial aid is
sent for the birth of babies, for school books and
at times of bereavement towards tombstones. "We

never turn people away." They supply femilies with
the initial needs to set up a home. "Plus the 101
litde things that are needed" and an endless
amount of moral support.

The Alpaca farm was the highlight of the Tiywl. The
animals are delightful creatures, extremely friendly
and gende. The young Israeli guide Danny, gave
an informative, charming talk on the history and
life-style of the Alpaca.
Yom Aliyah
On 3rd November, Yom Aliyah and die 25th

anniversary of the reunification of Jerusalem, was
celebrated at the capacity packed Gerard Behar
Centre.

Phyllis was involved, in Johannesburg, in social

work but finds her work with the Russians the most

rewarding she has ever done. The Zeidel family had
a good reception at their ulpan in Mevasseret Zion
This is my way of giving something back."
Anyone interested in joining "Keren Klita" can
phone Phyllis at 02-853631.

NB. All Regional Offices are regularly asked for
reports. They too, may be contacffid for news for
Telfed. Editor.

Hannukah—Festival of Light
Dvora Waysman (WZPS)
Hannukah is one of the loveliest festivals cele
brated in Israel. The oppressive heat of the
summer is over and as evening approaches, the

light from menorahs are burning on myriad
windowsills like diamonds gleaming on black
velvet. Voices are raised in song as the candles
are being lit...."Maoj: Tzur" —"O Fortress, Rock
of my salvation, unto Thee it is fitting to give
praise..."

Light is the main characteristic of the eight-day
festival, and light has great significance in
Judaism. In the Talmud (Brachot 17a) we pray:
"Lord, may it be thy will to place us on the side
of light" and we are told in the mystic Tilckunei
Zohar 13c: "There is a palace oflight that opens

only to him who occupies himself witli the light
of the Torah."

Candles have a major role as ceremonial ob
jects. Almost every Jewish celebration incorpo

rates the use of candles at some point and fire

is universally recognised as one of the basic
elements of the world—mysterious, frighten

ing even mesmerizing. In the Kabbalah, the
book of mysticism, the image of a multicoloured

flame emanating from a candle is taken as a

metaphor for God's relation to the world and

man. The flame adheres to it, relies on it and
seems to emanate from tire candle, yet it is a

distinct and separate entity. The blue centre of
the flame remains constant, but the outside is

always in motion and changes colour. Our tra
dition of incorporating tire lighting of candles in
a celebratory way enhances the natural power
and mystique of fire.
At Hannukah, we light either small multicol
oured wax candles or oil lamps. The accepted
custom is to increase the number from one to

eight as the festival progresses. There was Talmudic dispute and an opinion was ventured that
we should begin witlr eight candles, decreasing

by one each night, but it was overruled as we

should be contandy increasing joy and light in
the world.

Interestingly enough HannukaK is dre only im

portant Jewish festival drat is not mentioned in
the Bible. It begins on dre 25th of fCislev to

commemorate dre victory of Judah the Maccabee
and his followers over the forces of the Syrian

King Antiochus IV and dre rededication of the
defiled Temple in Jerusalem in 165 B.C.E.
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over Hellenism—that is Jewish over Greek val
ues. It is a festival of liberty, celebrating not
only the independence of one people but the
right to freedom of all peoples. The only
religious ceremony involved is the nighdy kin
dling of light and a
brief statement that the ceremony commemo
rated "the miracles, deliverance, deeds of

power and acts of salvation" wrought by God
at this season and that the lights are not to be
used for any utilitarian purpose—"they are
only to be seen."
Even though the srary appears in the Book of
Maccacbees, the lights are not mentioned.
Some scholars believe that they were an adap
tation of a prevailing custom at the time of
lighting fire at the winter solstice when the sun
is farthest from the equator. However, no

matter what their origin, the HannukaK lights
are a most fitting symbol of the festival's real
message. They represent the Temple candela
brum which Judah and his followers had rekin
dled as a symbol of rededication.
At Hannukah, we commemorate the miracle of

the cruse of oil which lasted eight days Instead
of one. Its symbol is light and it is written in
Talmud Shabbat 122a. "A light for one is a light
for a hundred." So when the tiny candles burn

on die windowsills they give joy not only to the
household but to passing strangers who see
them as a beacon of hope on a dark, wintry
night.
{See pg. 26 for Hannukah recipes.)

Israel-S.A. Chamber of Commerce
host S.A, Parliamentarians
The Israel-Soudi Alhcan Chamber of Commerce
hosted a delegation of six South African Parliamen

tarians to lunch. Mr. T Gunning MP for
Vereeniging spoke of d\e role played by foreign
investment in die new SA and of the vital need for

investors to believe in SA as a viable long term
investment. He believed die country would prosper
after the present transitional period.
Mr. W. Dietrich. MP for Bethelsdorp said it felt
strange representing the same party Aat had put
him into solitary confinement in the early 1970's.
This was indicative of the dramatically chan^ng
political climate in the country. He respected the
policies of President De Klerk and it was vital that
the CODESSA talks resume.

A Mottis BoTSufe, Cha«rTTuxno//SACC, u^Icomingmemhers of the SA Embassy, the visiting Parliamentarians

Mr. Borsuk hoped diat there would be more
mutally beneficial trade ventures between SA and

and Executive Chamber members.

Israel.
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VAT news—hot off the press
Jeff Broide
The VAT authorities have recendy taken steps

to stop the abuse by the local and municipal
authorities of establishing a development com

pany which then is registered as a audiorised

conclusively, the issue should be returned m a
lower court for substantiating evidence before
fiither ruling. Subsequent to diis case, the parties

reached a compromise agreement outside the
Court. However, the implications for VAT plan

dealer in terms of the VAT law and thereafter

ning is clear and careful notice should be paid

proceeding to claim the VAT incurred on
expenses, which the municipality could not do

thereto.

certainly not commercial. The VAT authori

One time deals

ties have now decided to discontinue the prac

Certain one time real estate deals may be liable

tice of granting such companies "authorised

to VAT in terms of the VAT law. Where prop

dealer" status and, in place thereof, to grant
them status of non-profit institutions. The

erty is sold by a person who is not a property

implications thereof are far reaching and may

the following principles apply: If the purchaser

tices that have developed from this develop
ment company idea in recent years. There
certainly is justification for the stand taken by

with VAT, but the purchase of the property is
for private purposes, the sale is not liable to
VAT. If the purchaser does deal in property and

in those instances frorp activities which were

indeed substantially reduce many malprac

the VAT authorities on this issue.

Beware of a gift from your mother-in-law.
In a recent case in the Supreme Court, the
plaintiff had received a gift from his mother-inlaw and with the proceeds purchased a computer
for his business. VAT paid on die purchase of
the computer was deducted. The VAT audiorities held that the gift from his mother-in-law was,
in fact, liable to VAT in terms of Section 12 of
the VAT law, where the Law states that a dona

tion or grant, support or other help received by
a dealer will be considered part of the value of
his transactions. Neither party contested the fact
that the financial assistance was given for the

purpose of purchasing the computer and, in fact,
the computer was bought for the business.
Therefore, the conclusion was that such assis
tance had been given to the business and the
assistance did not constitute a private gift and
was liable to VAT.

The Supreme Court held that die issue here is
whether the assistance from his modie-in-law

was given to him as a dealer (that is, a business
man) or in his private capacity as the son-in-law.
The Court held, however, tliat there was not
sufficient evidence to indicate whether, in fact,

the gift was private or commercial. This would
need to be determined by die amount, the
circumstances and the evidence available. The

judges held that since these facts were not proved
1 4

dealer and is also not registered with VAT, then

is a private individual, even where registered j

has acquired it for business purposes, then the
deal is liable to VAT. And, finally, where the
purchaser is a nonprofit or financial institution
and the property acquired is not a residential
dwelling, this is considered a "one-time deal"
which is liable to the tax. If the purchaser is an
authorised dealer, tlien he or she must issue a

tax invoice and report thereon, but may also set
off the VAT in the same periodic report, thus
neutralising die effect. However if the purchaser
is a non-profit or financial institution, then the
report on the transaction must be made on a
special form for one-time transactions.

It is interesting to note that where the seller is
registered as an authorised dealer, but die prop
erty sold never formed part of the business or
practice, and was purchased and used for private

personal purposes, then there too there will be "
no VAT obligation. When a non-profit or finan

cial institution sells property which is a residen

tial dwelling, then the transaction is not liable
to VAT. However if property is not residential,
then the sale constitiues a onetime transaction

that is liable to VAT. The procedure for report

ing for VAT purposes on these various transac
tions depends on the nature of the buyer and
seller and should be checked carefully before
concluding die sale.
The writer is a Certified Public Accountant (Israel)

New

Arrivals

August-October 1992
Johannesburg

Beder Phyllis (secretary) nee Redlovitch

Cohen Stephen (director) and Arlene (secretary)
nee Gross and three children.

Comley James (cost accountant) and Ruth (teacher)
nee Brami and diree children

Dinner Barry (doctor) and Cherie
nee Egert and six children
Friedlander Abraham and Mary nee Gecelter
Grunhut Lajos and Mina nee Shalev
Jedeiken Larry (dentist)

Penn Michael (businessman) and Renee (secretary)
nee lindermann and five children

New olafi Hilda Horn met at Ben Gurton airfiOTt her daughters
(from lefx) Barbara Rubanenho of Mano/, Marilyn Siiben of Sde
Nittan and Jenni/er Shevil of Ra'anana.
C a p e To w n
Neiman Steven

Zar Kevin

Mazor Ronnen (economist
Maresky Jonathan

Etzion Assaf (businessman) and Ziona (dress de

Durban

Proos Abraham and Ida

signer) nee Ucht and two children

Klotz Henry (pharmacist) and Beryl nee Burger

Kramer Tali

Rabinowitz Ralph and Ruth nee TTral

lashansky Robert (lawyer)

Rudolph Melanie (insurance broker) and child

Grimberg Arie (engineer) and Joanne (teacher) nee
Leviihan and two children

Rudolph Vanessa (actress)
Hart Rose

Helman Bamett and Thelma nee Daitsh

Ritz Jacob and Dawn nee Hart

Kaplan Gail (bookkeeper)
Simon Jeff (elec. engineer)
Zar Selwyn (dentisd and Nadine nee Emdin and one

Singer Warren (psychologist)

child.

Port Elizabeth

Bloemfontcln
Horn Hilda nee Blumenthal

Harold Jonkeiowitz Insurances

2 Keren HayesodSt., Raanana 43305 Tel: 052440387,052420456. Fax:052440293

The Professional Name In Insurance.

For The Kind of Service You Expect.
Services in all branches of Insurance.
CAR, HOUSE, BUSINESS, TRAVEL

LONG TERM HEALTH CARE^
UPE INSURANCE

A

We are as near to you as your telephone.
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TKe S.P.C.A. in botk Jerusalem and in Tel Aviv are run b:y former SoutK Africans. Fanny

Robinson spent some memorable hours speaking and listening to Joan Comay in Jerusalem and
to Hilda Friedstein in Tel Aviv.

Joan Comay
I don't think Joan Comay suffers fools gladly. She

operation—she successfully lanced an abscess on a

told me so when I asked a stupid question. "Is it
safe to drive through Ramallah to get to your shelter
in Atarot?" She drives there everyday and nobody

puppy's leg.
Her four dunam animal shelter for dogs and cats
is on a fresh wind blown hill in Atarot, given to

sKrner stuff than many other mortals. It is no

her freehold by Mayor Teddy Kollek for as long as
she wants it. Spodessly clean, spacious and heated

wonder, for she is the daugher of the late Bertha

against the Jerusalem cold the kennels house some

Solomon, the Member of Parliament in South
Africa who was an indefatigible advocate of human
rights.

enclosed area. The shelter is serviced by two charm

has thrown any stones at her. Joan is made of

Joan Comay came on aliyah in 1947 with her nine

year old daughter and seven year old son. Her
husband Michael had arrived in Israel (then still

Palestine) the previous year and was working with
the Jewish Agency. Joan had been given a new

60 dogs. Once a day the dogs run free in an

ing young Russians who in their high gumboots
look as if they had just walked out of the czar's
stables. Lucy from England looks after the cattery.

Spayed cats are allowed to roam free. Since dre
intifada it would be better if the shelter could move
nearer to Jerusalem but the possibilities are remote.

Morris car by her mother and never having had a

What about funds? It is not easy. The well-

new car before was determined to take it with her.

equipped clinic was completed 16 years ago with
money given to her in memory of the young vet
student, Joel Levenson, killed in a motor car acci
dent in New York. Joan still gets money for her

She persuaded her mother to use her influence to
get the car onto the deck of the Union Casde Une.
By the time they reached the Suez Canal the railway
line to the north was closed. Joan disembarked at

Port Said, obtained an Eygptian driver's licence but
not a permit to cross the Sinai Desert. A British
jeep fell into the Canal and while evrybody was
busy trying to get it out, she drove her car with her
children and carrying extra petrol out of Port Said,
across the Sinai Desert and was not stopped until
she reached Beersheba.

Her car came into good use in Jerusalem where she
became a driver for the Haganah. Nobody ever

stopped and searched her small car. She shares her
bir^day, 14th May widr the birth of the State of
Israel. Those first months of the new State were

hectic. Joan wrote articles for the American news

paper "Israel Speaks " and was "everywhere".

Then came the ambassadorial years. Michael Comay was appointed Israel's first Ambassador to
Canada for two years, dien he headed Israel's
Mission tt> the United Nations before being ap

pointed Ambassador to the Court of St. James in
London. Ambassadors' wives are not allowed to
work. Writing books did not fall into diis category

and Joan published many books during this period,
went on lecture tours and also used the time to

collect money for the S.P.C.A. in Israel.

Joan has always had this special interest in animals

shelter from friends abroad. There is a fund in
Ottawa in her name. A veterinarian comes in

weekly and income accrues from this service and
from the boarding services for both dogs and cats.
Animals are sold. Ever so often a popular sale of

animals is held at the premises of the Nature

Museum in Jerusalem. Commercial dog food is
supplemented with food collected from the nurses
dining room at the Hadassah Hospital and smred
in deep freezers.

Joan is followed everywhere by her faithful big black
poodle Coco. As we walk through the kennels the
animals 'smile' at her. She whispers to one hand

some black dog "Don't worry I'll still get a good
home for you." The old watch-dog now has two

younger dogs to share his duties. Both dogs had
been sold to new homes but found their way back
to Joan, the one walked from Gilo.

The phone rings incessantly. The main problem
seems to be unwanted puppies. She tries to per

suade diose who phone to have their dogs spayed,

some slam down the phone others make an appoinmrent with the vet. All animals that leave her

premises are spayed. Tlrat day she did give shelter
to one litter of puppies from a moshav. Their owner
had been hospitalised for an indefinite period and

and wanted to be a veterinarian. Her mother did

die bitch is looking for her and refuses to care for

not think it was a ladylike profession and made her

her puppies.

into an architect instead! She thinks she was only

Joan's husband, Michael Comay, passed away recendy. Her son was killed in the Yom Kippur war.

nine years old when she performed her first animal
16

His two daughters are today both students at the
new Veterinerary Science school at Rehovot. "1
wonder why?" Joan muses with a smile. Her daugh
ter lives in Canada where she has a senior post in
the Canadian government I had arrived at the
shelter by taxi, tt)0 scared to drive myself dtrough

Hilda

■ n n
I above the confusion of Jaffa.

Ramallah. Joan offered me a lift back into Jerusa
lem. We sat and spoke until it was three o'clock,
dme for her co leave. Listening to Joan Comay is
like listening to a novel being unfolded. A novel
tinged with Joan Comay's sense of humour.

Friedstein

October 23rd

land to be found for the Society. In exchange for

1992 was a special
day for Hilda
Friedstein, Chair

the Salame Street property six dunam of land,

originally part of Yair Hagana, was given to die
Society rent free for 50 years.

man of the Tel

"But we had to build the shelter on our own."

A v i v S . P. C . A .
That was when

Scheduled to take eight months the project took
two years to complete as they had m contend with

the new animal

die Intifada, the Gulf war, a severe winter and an
outbreak of rabies. Hilda and her staff of nine are

shelter opened in
Abu Kabir, high

The S.P.CA. was established in 1928 during the

British Mandate, run by the British and Arabs and
housed on land they owned in Salame Street, Jaffa.

now enjoying the modem facilities of their spacious
shelter. The administration block houses the well
equipped clinic where Veterinarian Kobi Yifat, a
graduate of the South African Veterinary School at
Onderstepoort is in charge. He not only attends to
the shelter animals but also services 'outside '

During the War of Independence the SPCA ceased
to function and the building was occupied by new
immigrants. About 1953 the first Israeli committee,
consisting mainly of German immigrants, resusci
tated the organisation and paid the 'tenants' com
pensation to reclaim their building. The society's
luck came in 1962 when Hilda Friedstein joined

animals. Animal grooming is available. Hilda, a

the committee as a volunteer.

enclosed cattery is the last word in modem accom
modation! Here house-trained beautiful cats, Per
sians and Siamese amongst them, are fussed over
with great love by a Russian 'metapelet'. Particular
attention was given to the airflow, to exercise areas,

Hilda and her husband Kollie made aliyah in 1942
tt) Kibbutz Shoval. "I still have a chalutz mentality!"
Ten years later they moved to Tel Aviv and it was
here that the problem of abandoned animals first
confronted Hilda. In 1968 Hilda was elected Chair

man of the S.P.C.A. a position she still holds
Kniay.
By the 70's it was already obvious that the shelter
in Salame Street was unsuitable, a large section was
scheduled to be rezoned for road development The
'batde' widi the Tel Aviv Municipality started and

only in 1986 did Mayor Lahat give instructions for

great believer in animal care education for the
young, uses the building's courtyard for classes for
school children given by a professional on her pay
roll who also lectures in schools and to all youth
groups.

The shelter is divided into different areas. The

to seating levels within the cages. These special cat
cages were donated from South Africa where Gla
dys Lurie does dedicated work in raising funds for
the Israeli shelters.

Injured birds are nursed back ro health in an

enclosed area where the bird bath was also a gift
from South Africa. There is a paddock for donkeys
and horses.

The dogs are housed in 80 large pens with long
runways. A deafening burst of barking greets us on
our tour of inspection. The shelter's animals are

all for adoption, all are healthy, spayed and wear
SPCA identity collars and records are kept" People
know what kind of animal they are looking for. The
macho man goes for a wolfhound. We have to
educate them to know that a mixed breed dog is

just as good." A fee is charged and animals and

new owners have a two week trial period.
The shelter has a pension service. All boarding
animals, both.dogs and cats are housed in separaffi
areas. "It is a great source of satisfaction that we
can house one boarding dog per kennel."
Much money is still needed. The shelter handles
about 1,000 animals a month. They need an

electronic guard system; die Municipality wants
diem to have a special garbage disposal bin. The

"Then they blame the SPCA for having to put some
of the animals down." She speaks of the great
suffering of the stray animal—"Dogs cannot look
after themselves."—and asks that strays be brought
CO a shelter.
Hilda knows that education in animal care is the

only answer but diis is a long term policy and in
the meantime she has to get on widi her task of
having the animals spayed and in finding as many
homes as possible for the animals.
Hilda Friedstein has devoted her life to alleviate the

unnecessary suffering of animals. "Human beings

can speak. Animals can't speak. Someone has to
speak for them. You cannot be a dignified human

being without considering orphans and the aged.

You can't be civilized if you close your eyes to
animals that are suffering. We share the earth with
the animals around us."

no frills services area, like the whole shelter is

spodessly clean. The municipality delivers lost dogs

to them, they are all 'dipped' and kept for a week
in quarantine.

Food for the shelter comes from the large supermaket chains—food that has spoilt or the shelf date

has passed—and is stored free of charge in the
African-Israel cold storage. She blames irresponsi
ble owners with unspayed animals who abandon
them when diey produce litters. It is then the

problem of the shelters to handle die animals
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Shaul Elstein made it!
In July 1992 Sharon Industries Ltd, moved into
their new premises built on 28 dunam of land

atives in dairy products.

Shaul, bom in Cape Town, is an
Agricultural Engineering gradu

in Ashdod. South African bom
S h a u l E l s t e i n v i s i t e d Te l f e d r e

ate of Stellenbosch University.

cently to speak about his firm, of
which he is Managing Director
and his cofounder, Dr Dan Som-

An active Habonim member he

made aliyah to Kibbutz Yisreel.
He left the kibbutz, changed his
interests to the food industry tak

merfeld is Chief Executive Officer.
Sharon Industries Ltd is the lead

ing producer of food additives in
Israel and their projected sales for
1992 are expected to be in the
region of 50 million shekel, some
$8 million will have been accrued
through exports. The modern

the European Common Market allow preserv

ing various short courses in the

Rehovot Faculty of Food Science.
He was an independent consult
ant to the food industry and an
agent for food additives indus

tries before becoming the marketShaul Elscem

ing director of a facmry which

employs some 100 people, eighteen of whom are

materials and food additives. There he met Dan
Sommenfeld.

I highly computerised new factory

with its own research laboratory
university graduates.

Elstein has spent 20 years exporting and import
ing raw materials throughout the world, includ
ing America, Japan and parts of Asia. He speaks
very highly of Israeli work ethics and says that

they are on a par with every other country with
which he has dealt.

Asked "Are additives and preservatives good or
bad for human consumption?" Shaul Elstein

produced pharmaecutical raw

With an initial investment of $20,000 they set
up their own business. The Sharon Laboratories
Ltd. Expansion was rapid, by 1991 they were
operating out of four different rented premises.
They applied for and obtained the status of a
government approved enterprise diat allowed
them guaranteed loans enabling them to build
their new factory.

answers that all industrial foods need additives.

Shaul is married to former Rhodesian Jill Rosen

All these are approved by the national health
standards after long laboratory trials and are not
hazardous to health. He cites the example of
ice-cream which needs a stabilising emulsifier to
bind the raw ingredients. "Without the emulsi

and they have four children. He believes that "If

you know what you are doing and work hard
you can make it in Israel without enormous

resources." His advice to would be entrepre
neurs is to work for Israelis before opening their

fier there is no ice cream."

own business. The working habits of South

Preservatives are a minute part of food additives.
The hue and cry against them has been achieved

Africa are unique to South Africans and Israeli
methods have to be learnt to ensure success.

by ignorant articles in newspapers. "Don't tliink
they are baddies." If items of food are marked
'no preservatives' it is because that specific food
does not need preservatives and it is just an

advertising game. Again he gives an example. If
jam is marked 'no preservatives' it really means
that it has a high sugar content that acts as a
self-preserver.

Dairy products in Israel have a short shelf life.
Israel, despite its hot climate, does not allow
preservatives in milk arguing that with the cor
rect hygiene procedures preservatives are unnec

essary. Yet the mainly cool climate countries of

n ' n w
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SHAHAL

Emergency Heart Medical Center
24-hour Monitor Center &
Intensive Care Ambulances I
For more details, please call:
03-9670111 or 03-5597106
Ask for Mrs. Rosetta Pardo
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FEEL AT HOME

WHEREVER YOU ARE
WITH

BoKlays Discount Bonk ltd.
Enjoy our warm persona! relationship
and rich local and international experience.
Main Branches in Israel:
TEL-AVIV Main Branch: 103 Allenby Road, Tel: (03) 5143333
JERUSALEM Main Branch: 64 Jaffa Road, Tel: (02) 224241
HAIFA Main Branch: 65 Derech Haatzmaut, Tel: (04) 522291
B r a n c h e s i n Te l Av i v :
3 5 a A l l e n b y , Te l : 6 5 1 2 8 6 2 3 B e n Ye h u d a , Te l : 6 5 3 8 5 3
1 5 8 D i z e n g o f f , Te l : 2 4 2 2 3 1 9 H a g a l i l , Te l : 3 7 6 3 2 1
Hatikva, 25 Etzel, Tel: 377147 Jaffa, 16a Jerusalem Blvd., Tel: 821781

7 7 F r i s h m a n , Te l : 2 2 1 2 9 4 1 5 3 I b n G v i r o l , Te l : 4 5 4 1 9 1

Moya House, 74 Petah Tikva Road, Trustee Dept. and Provident Funds

Tel: 5617281 3 Ahuzat ^yit, Tel: 5104684
Branches in Jerusalem:

1 Agron St., Tel: 228785 Kiryat Moshe, Tel: 513603
Mahane Yehuda, Tel: 228526 Meah Shearim.Tel: 370207
Salah Eddin St., Tel: 282985 35 Shivtei Israel, Tel: 273121
17 Shlomzion Hamalka St., Bethlehem, Tel: 743988
Tel: 231491

Branches in Haifa:
Tirat Hacarmel

Mercaz Mischari Hadash,
Tel. 572142

Central

Carmel

Hadar

Hacarmel

121 Hanassi Blvd., Tel. 388742 53 Herzl St., Tel. 643216
Branch in Natanya
20 Shmuel Hanatziv St.
Tel: 053-626666

These are only some of our 69 branches throughout the
country to give you the banking service you deserve.
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Herzlia Squash Centre's
tenth anniversary
The Henlia Squash Centre opened in November
1982 and is still the focal point of squash in Israel.
This eighc<ourt centre, the largest in die country

provides fecilides for thousands of players and is
the venue for most of the main squash tournaments
in the country.

Squash was introduced to the area before 1948 by
the British with courts at some Air Force bases and

at the Jerusaelem YMCA. The sport was organised
in the '70's when the Israel Squash Racquets
Association was formed by mainly Soudi African
players. Courts were built at Kfor Hamaccabia and
the game was included in the Maccabi games. Two
wooden courts were then built by the Bloomberg

•famwith
ily inIsaac
Raa
' Bloch
nana.and
Hilelpermission
Bloomberwas
g joinobtained
ed forceO)
s
build die Herzlia Centre as an approved project
from South Africa. The Barrow family, leaders in

the South African squash world and Mendel
Kaplan combined to finance this investment.
When the Henlia courts were built there was a total

of eleven courts in five places in Israel. Today there
are close to 70 courts in 25 locations. Herzlia

Centre caters to young children from the age of

Mendel Kaplan presents 10 year membership gi/t to
Julius Milner, architect of the Centre.

eight with after school classes. Local schools in
clude the game in their curriculum.

Soudi Africans are still visible in the game but riiey
are outnumbered by the thousands of Israelis who
have taken to the game and thrive on it

w
" S h a k e d " To u r s
"The Travel Experts"

10 Kikar Ha'atzmaut, Netanya
4- London & Paris

10 days from $669 (incl. flights)

♦ "Hot Shopping In London"

7 days—incl. flights & hotels
3 Departures: 8 Jan. 15 Jan. 21 Jan. 1993
NO TRAVEL TAX: From $583.00 r\

♦ Ski special to Turkey from $719.00 'V
Wrought iron furniture
Artistically designed
and beautifully handmade
by blacksmith Nachum Korj

Stair railings, gates, burgh
bars, door handles, doorV^
knockers, tables and chairs
Te l . 0 5 2 - 4 4 3 0 2 4

■f

8 days all inclusive

Cruises

^

3,4,7 days Bahamas, Caribbean
From $270 per person
Contact Niel Bobrov and his staff

Te l : 0 5 3 - 6 2 2 2 8 6 , 6 1 2 8 4 9
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People
Leonard Schach of Jaffa was honoured recendy
when a sculptured bust of him was placed in die
newly refurbished Civic Theatre in Johannesburg.
He was praised for his brilliant direction of many
South African productions ranging from Shake
speare to Shaw. He is also known for his direction
of opera and theatre in English and Hebrew in
Israel and in Europe.

Solly and Esielle Yach
Solly and Estelle Yach and members of the Mauer-

berger femily were in Israel recendy and dedicated
a Chair in Experimental Physics at the Haifa Technion. During this visit Mr. Yach was honoured by
the Hebrew University of Jerusalem who bestowed
upon him an Honorary Fellowship.

Leonard Schach and sculptured bust.

Dr. Raymond Aronson was presented widi an award
by the Society for Medicine and Law in Israel. It
was presented to him and to odier doctors for their

humanitarian devotion, patience, tolerance and
attitude to the patient and his/her family during
and beyond working hours which make them an

example to the general public and especially to the
medical community. Cape Town bom Or Aron
son, a Wits graduate, made aliyah in 1967. He is
now the Director of the Cardiology Institott of the
Kupat Holim Leumit in Tel Aviv.

Dr. Raymond Aronson

Come to our Book Fair -- January 11,1993
Sponsored by the Kfar Saba Regional Committee

At the home of Chairman Dave Kaplan cu

4/9 RechovArbel, from 8:30 - 10:00 pm ^
R . S . V. R
POB 8231

Jerusalem 91081
Te l ; 0 2 - 7 2 4 0 7 0
■ y

BOOK

062-972404

0

C E L E B R AT I O N

Imported English Books for Children

3-2-1 Contact Magazine • Sesame Street Magazine • Mail-Order Catalogue

Riva Migdal, a radLation therapist, was the recipLentofthe KupatCholimZamenhoffMedical award
for her contribution, dedication and patient care in
her special field of medical diagnostic mammogra
phy.

to hundreds in both Israel and South Africa who

in the '30*s were at the Young Israel camps in the
Strand where she was the chaperone and was
affectionately known as "Ma". Emmy was also
active in dre Womens' Mizrachi.

The Haifa University presented their Carmel

Solly Freidman of Haifa celebrated his 80dr birth

Award to Prof. P.V. Tobias of the University of

day. Originally from the Strand, Cape, Solly made
aliyah in 1935. and became a prominent lawyer in

the Witwatersrand in recognition of his work in
the field of human evolution and anthropology and
also for his endeavours in the fight against apart

Haifa.

heid and the promotion of human rights.

Polly Retnek of Ramat Gan celebrated her 80th
birthday. A well-known member of the Cape Town
Salber family, Polly made aliyah in 1938. She lived
in Jerusalem for manyyears and during World War
11 offered home hospitality qd coundess South

Special birthdays
Emily Maissel of Nazareth lllit celebrated her 90th
birthday. Originally from CapeTown she is known

African soldiers who came ro Palestine on leave.

Sharon Nowikow, daughter of Si- Han, youngst son of Sadie and Larry, eldest son of Marlene and
mon and Mary married Eitan Benny Band o/Ra'anana, married Felix Gottlieb of Kibbutz Dorot
Doron of Tel Aviv. Tami Nitri of Netanya. married Meryl Chinman.

The Talyah (Taljaard) Family.
Mrs. Talyah of Beersheva unites to
give more news about her enterprising

/amily. Originally Christians from
South Africa the family are now Jew
ish and live in the south of Israel. She
sent the above picture of her son,

Avraham, who with his wife and
family, now lives in Sussia. There he

bakes pitoi with the help of tourists.
He also makes wine with the children
treading the grapes.
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Planned visit of celebrated

S.A. Actor Patrick Mynhardt.
"Sheer magic and total enchantment" was die
descripdon of the entertainment afforded by cele
brated South African actor Partick Mynhardt's

one-man performance of his autobiographical "Boy
from Bethulie" in Johannesburg recently.
After the performance, in conversation, the idea

was born of a visit to Israel by him to present his
one-man shows, which since their inception in
1969, have enjoyed exceptional success and popu
larity and are still in great demand nationwide in
South Africa.

Patrick Mynhardt was born in Bethulie, Orange
Free State. In 1953 he joined the South African
National Theatre organisation and has since
worked on the stage both in South Africa and in

England where he acted in many B.B.C. plays and
serials, forT.V. companies and in Rank Organisa

tion films. His versatility as an actor is evidenced

His one-man shows are based on die works of
South African author Herman Charles Bosman

and on his own life story. Besides South Africa, he
has also performed them at embasssies and resi
dences in a number of countries and at die Cali

fornia Springbok Club in San Francisco.

Performances have also been requested by cities in
Australia and Canada.

Negotiations with him are presendy under way to
arrange a visit to Israel and an organising commit

tee ttj deal with all aspects of his visit is being
formed. Provisional dates for the visit are from the

last week In March 1993 for approximately ICfH
days.
4
It will indeed be a theatrical privilege to have an
actor of the stature of Patrick Mynhardt perform in
this country.

For further information about this excitingventure

by his many and varied roles. He recendy won an
award for his Shylock in the Afrikaans production

please communicate with Mrs. Betsy Lotrer Tel

of the Merchant of Venice.

5403542.

03-7521828 or Mrs. Ruth Shakenovsky Tel 03-
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Food, Food, Food . . .
Telfed always looks for the South African connection.
For this article we found iti Meera Jacobson, who
works for an exhibition organising firm in Tel Aviv,
helped to organise this convention on behalf of the
Jerusalem Fairs and Convention Bureau. Because of
the success of this convention the organisers hope to
hold a similar event in the future.
Noga Tamopolsky. fWZPS)

"What is Jewish food?" The recent Jerusalem
International Convention on Jewish Cuisine
had some difficulties providing answers to the
recurring question, as the last time in history that

all Jews shared a common cuisine was probably

Though sessions cost $30 each, an average of
ICQ people, including a surprising number of
Anglo-Saxons and men, attend each one, widi

lively audience participation. A group of ten
army officers based in foe Golan, winners of a
recent cooking competition also attend. At foe

demonstration workshops, foe atmosphere is
distincdy conference-like wifo four videos broad
casting angles of every preparation. The cakes
and sweets workshops are particularly popular
where everything from traditional New Year
honey cakes to Georgian-style pastries and ori
ental baklawa are made.

during the 40 years of wandering in ie Sinai

But the session that best exemplifies foe spirit of

^^esert. But it sure was fiin for the participants
^^nd fascinating K> the eating public.

the conference is on "cholent" (or "hamin") foe

On the opening night, a lovely summer evening,
the aroma of home<ooking wafts over Zichron
Tuvia, Jerusalem's newest renovated pedestrian
mall. Thirty local housewives in this traditional

traditional Jewish midday Sabbafo meal. Its ori
gins are in the French "chaud-lent" or "hotslow", for foe casserole is cooked overnight on

a very low heat, from Friday afternoon till Satur
day. Despite dispersion in foe Diaspora, this is

Kurdish neighbourhood have spent the day

the one dish which Jews were able to adapt to

cooking their specialities.
Foreign guests, food writers and researchers

almost all local cultures. The ingredients may

(Evelyn Rose and Claudia Roden), wander about
the picturesque, tree-lined boulevard as Mayor
Teddy Kollek wishes the hungry crowd a hearty
"B'tayevonJ"

Eager guests rush to taste the food being served.
"Calm down!" yells Sarah, one of the cooks. "If
you push me over you won't get any couscous at
all."

The couscous, is in fact plentiful, and delicious
and is served with squares of stewed beef, rai

vary widely, depending on available ingredients,

but the method of preparation remains basically
foe same.

Shmulik Cohen prepares an Eastern European

cKoIent, complete wifo kishke, potatt)es and bar
ley. Judith Rostovich presents foe audience wifo
an unusual, equisite Iraqi cholent, made with
chicken, rice and a combination of spices known

as "beharat", similar to Indian curry. The appre
ciative audience applauds and eats up. Ilan
Sivoni prepares a Morrocan "hamin" and re

sins, prunes and zucchini. It is folllowed by

counts his adventures as a young boy, taking his

•su
te
fdvegea
tbels,e
fale
f,lkubeandsweest.Mu

winds a flour and water paste around to seal foe

sicians sit on cement benches playing oriental
music.

"What makess this typical Jewish food?" Evelyn
Rose is asked. "It is food that could be adapted

to Jewish dietary laws, wherever Jews were dis
persed." Today's rich culinary heritage, a result
of a complex intermingling of historical and
sociological factors, reflects the lifestyle and hab
its of Jews from many lands.

The next day the three-day conference takes off
in earnest with a series of lectures and work

shops on - What is Jewish cuisine?, institutional
cookery; cooking and the media; the growing
popularity of cookbooks; ete.

family's clay casserole to foe community oven on
Friday afternoons before foe Sabbafo. As he

pot, he confides: "The next day we would wait
to see if the messenger brought us our own pot
or someone else's. Sometimes we really won
out!"
Rosemarie Eshel has come to foe cKolent session

from her home in the Negev and she is capti
vated. "The most interesting thing is to hear foe
stories. All this will be forgotten in i generation
if we don't make an effort to remember," she
says. "Far too little is known about foe influences
of other countries on Jewish cuisine."
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For Hannukah mirth and girth!
Extract from a WZPS article by Daniel Rogov.
There may be no better time to celebrate die
humble pota© than at Hannukah, for this is the
season when die unquestioned king of foods is the
pota© pancake.
One should understand that Hannukah pancakes
(latkes in Yiddish, levivot in Hebrew) have abso
lutely nothing in common with their fancier French
or more delicate American cousins. These special
holiday treats wen though they will please the
fussiest of palates are anything but subde. With lots
of salt, pepper and onion and in nearly all cases
deep fned, these culinary treats that while they may
not quite hit you on the head will surely make a
lasting impression on the stomach.
At a typical Hannukah party one can find tables
laden with huge quantities of latkes and plenty of
hot wine punch. Wise men and women have

learned that eating pancakes will allow for plenty
of drinking without getting drunk. Taken together,

however die pota© and punch allow for just the
right loosening of ©ngues and plenty of good
conversation.

Greek pancakes—Patatokeftdakia
450gr. pota©es. 4 tbs

0C^SD3CX1D.

flour

1 tbs. butter, melted 2 cloves garlic crushed
salt and pepper © taste oil for deep frying
1 tsp each parsley and green onion, finely chopped
Boil pota©es in skins until soft. Run under cold
water, peel and refrigerate covered until well
chilled. Run cold potatoes through a sieve add
melted butter, parsley, green onion, flour, salt and
pepper. (The pancakes should be highly peppered.)
Knead the mixture lighdy until smoodi and form

into balls about 4cm in diameter. Drop gendy into
hot oil until they are golden brown on the surface.
Hannukah punch.
4 botdes dry red wine 225 gr. seedless raisins
2 2 5 g r. s u g a r 8 d r i e d fi g s ( o p t i o n a l )
12

cadamon

seeds

a

cinnamon

stick

1 large orange studded wTdi 12 whole cloves >

Combine die ingredients in a large enamel saucd^
pan. Bring to the boil and allow to boil uncovered

for 34 minutes without stirring. Reduce the heat
as low as possible, cover and let simmer for 30
minutes. Let stand for 34 hours before serving. To
serve re-heat until piping hot and ladle in© mugs,
garnishing each mug with some of the raisins.
Serve hot Yields about 32 punch cups.

Mouth watering Marshmallows just like home.
Chocolate bars of all kinds.
"24 Karat" Halva—Taste of heaven.

Keep your Children cool and quiet with IGL 00

ice pops in summer.

Taste of Israel products are available at all

Supermarkets: Supersol, Shekem, Ko-Op Ra'anana

Taste of Israel Ltd.

Food Junction, Haganah Street,
New Industrial Zone, Rishon Le-Zion (Next to Gali Factory)
Te l . 0 3 - 9 6 1 8 7 6 5
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Stretching your Shekel
SKflron Bemstein

Feeling the pinch? Tightening your belt? In a grim

world of global recession and national depression,
princes, paupers and all of us in between are
finding it harder and harder to make ends meet
Perhaps some of the following ideas, gleaned from
Telfed staffers and friends, will help you stretch

your shekel a litde further in die coming months:
□ Casserole (or "one-pot") cookery saves time,
electricity and washing up water
and is delicious and suitable for
any

occasion.

□ White T-shirts or vests can be cold-water dyed
in soft or bright colours and worn for another

□ Use 000 steel wool to give your windows and
mirrors a sparkling—and professional—finish at
minimal cost

□ Water-saving tips (from the warer-rationing days
in S.A.):

use rinsing water from your dishes O) water
plants
^ fit an adjuster in your toilet cistern

✓ fit a "sleeve" in your boiler and heat just
enough water for immediate needs
^ take showers rather than baths—even in
winter!

□ Never shop when you are hungry, tired or
bored . . . this leads to impulse buying, which
will hurt your pocket!

s e a s o n .

□ Second-grade soft fruits can be peeled, boiled
and strained, and made into tasty fhiit juice or

□ Let your family snack on home-made popcorn;
salted, buttered or caramelised, it is cheap and
nutritious.

frozen suckers for the kids.

□ Home-made lemonade, using lemon juice,
water, sugar and mint leaves is an excellent,
cheap, refreshing diirst quencher.

□ Picture frames and glass can be very successfully
re-used; by simply replacing one or two prints,

using old frames of the same size, you will
brighten up and add new interest to your home.

□ Whenever possible, trade old school books for
new (through friends with children in lower
grades or through second-hand book stores).
□ If you travel regularly on the bus, buy monthly
tickets—these are real money-savers.

□ Offer your yoghurt cartons, egg boxes and news
papers to a nursery school near you—the kids

will use them in their arts and crafb. Better still,

be creative with your own kids!
□ Buy only vegetables and fruits
in season, and comparative
shop. Shop at your nearest

□ Buy mixed raw nuts and seeds, and roast tliem
in an open pan, after sprinkling widi a litde
water, salt and flour (watch carefully, oj avoid
burning). Another inexpensive, home-made nu
tritious snack!

□ Try and form a lift<lub if you are travelling by
car into the city to work; in doing
so, you will save money and
decrease the congestion on die
highways.
□ Update your wardrobe by shortening skirts and
adding different trims (buttons, belts, etc.)

□ Insert left-over soap pieces into a slit sponge—
this can make a lovely, economical bath-time
a c c e s s o r y.

□ Put "odd socks" to good use-as soft hand gloves
for buffing silverware after polishing.
□ For effective spot-stain removals, dip a cotton
bud in Economica, and rinse immediately un

open-air "shuk"—according to
an experienced "shuk" shop
per, prices are about one-third

We hope these shekel saving tips will give you

more fun than your local supermarket

encouragement. Let us know of others you think
of, so that we can pass them on to our other readers.

cheaper, definitely fresher produce, and much

der cold running water.
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South African olim family pictures required
For the 45th Yom Ha'atzmaut (April 1993),
the South African Zionist Federation has

decided to mount photographic exhibitions
in Johannesburg, C^pe Town, Durban and
Port Elizabeth of their 'own' olim families

living in Israel
They ask all South African families to par
ticipate in this venture. Please send a nega
tive of a coloured photograph of your family
group with brief biographical details ( e.g.

town from where you made aliya, year of
aliyah, how many sabras, what you do in
Israel etc.)

The negative and written details should be
sent to SAZF Photo Display P.O. Box 11556
Te l A v i v 6 1 1 1 4 .
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Books
"My Guide" is a comprehensive guide for both

ttachers and pupils preparing for their Bar/Bat
Mitzvah. Written by Rabbi J.J. Fogel the book is
sponsored by the Green and Sea Point Hebrew

Further information contact Rabbi Fogel Tel 053337794

Congregation where Rabbi Fogel was an Associate
Rabbi and a Dayan of the Cape Town Beth Din.
Rabbi Abner Weiss, formerly of Durban, now a

The Judge, the Prince and the Usurper, by

Rabbi in Beverley Hills, California says of the book.
"Your book is the very best handbook for Bar and

York. South African bom Bennie Goldin was a
Judge of the High Court of Rhodesia from the time

Bat Mitzvah which I have seen. You cover ihe

whole gamut of Jewish religious experience in a
sensitive, sensible comprehensive and succint man
ner....you fall neither into the trap of neglecting

morality nor negelecting the fundemental commit

ment implied in the 'mitzvah'sysytem. I particularly
enjoyed your beautiful treatment of the status of
women ... I heartily endorse your book. It is a

perfect text for Hebrew schools and should quickly
become the standard work in its genre."

Bennie Goldin.

Publisher: Vantage Press, 516 West 34th St, New
of the Colony of Southem Rhodesia, through UDI
to the Republic of Zimbabwe. In his book "The

Judge, the Prince and the Usurper, from UDI to
Zimbabwe" he explains the causes and end of UDI.
He gives an account of the dilemmas of the British
Government judges after the Government was

replaced by the revolutionary regime and of die
problems and conflicts realistically confronted by
the judges of the former Rhodesia.

Desk-Top Publishing • Typesetting • Laser Printing
Finger Prints make an impression on your:

Brochures Stationery
Newsletters
Invitations

Flyers
Resumes

English!Hebrew & Graphic Capabilities
Marvin Richardson

25 Ein Gedi St. Tel/Fax (02)723-526

Letters to the Editor
A regrettable error

We are fully aware of die contribution made by

Madam,

Isaac Bloch, Joel Katz and in particular Walter
Robinson, Myron Weinberg and their associ
ates who were also active in interviewing pro
spective residents, which they did widi great

In chapter two of the book "Seventy Years of
Southern African Allyah" the Editor mentioned
my late brother who fell in World War 11 while

serving as a captain in the British regiment "The

sensitivity.

A body is an inanimate objea without a soul,
but the soul of Beth Protea is the group of
residents who are welding themselves into one

Green Howards".

My late brother's name was Israel S. Gennusow
(see page 2 of the same book).
My brother Henl, whose name replaced Israel's

happy family.

by mistake, on page 18, lives in Netanya.

This is due to a very large extent to the excep
tional success in the selection of the manage
ment and staff, who have proved thenselves
dedicated, sympathetic and understanding,

Nechama Gennusow
Donation

Madam,

whether they be the Director, office staff, Docor,
nurses, maintenance or cleaning staff.

CP
e
l ase5x18
finde(Chai)
nco
l sedasmaysmall
chequdonation
eforNISon90the
.=,
being

occasion of my retirement after serving on the
staff of the Industrial Development Bank of
Israel Ltd. for 31 1/2 years.
(Mrs) Sybil Hecht, Tel Aviv
Beit wishes for a healthy happy retirement-Ed.

We are fortunate to be able to enjoy the facilities
and we wish all concerned good health, peace
and success in their future endeavours.
Once again-THANK YOU!!!. THE PROTEANS.
The Residents Committee of Beth Protea.

Madam,

Beth Protea

Madam,

With the official opening of Beth Protea having
taken place, the residents of Beth Protea feel it
appropriate to express their sincere thanks and
appreciation to all those who contributed to
achieving the construction and equipping of
what is undoubtedly the finest building of its

kind in Israel and perhaps even further afield.
It was the financing of the project by the donors
and many friends of Beth Protea, headed by Mr.
Eric Samosn that made it possible to bring to a
successful conclusion the building programme.

On August 27th 1992 my ten-year dream came
true. What a tremendous relief 1 felt knowing
that 1 no longer would need to look for rented
flats at exhorbitant prices.
My three wonderfully devoted daughters and
sons-in-law made my moving in very easy widi
each one taking turns to unpack and put every

thing in place. The atmosphere is of one big
happy family with the most caring and dedicated
staff from our excellent Director down to the

chambersmaids, who all do everything possible

for our welfare. We are provided with good
wholesome food, daily classes of gym, relaxation.
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We have new premises at 18 Amal Street ^ installations
Ra'anana Industrial Area

Russell, David and Graeme Llebson

Tel: 052-429175 and 052-919658 29

art, sewing and pottery etc. In the evenings we
have interesting lectures, concerts or films.
In addition to all this, medical and nursing
facilites on the premises whenever necessary.
What more can any person wish for? I am most
grateful and feel very privileged to be a resident
of such a marvellous home. Not only do I feel
that there is not another Retirement Home in

Israel to matoh ours, but 1 go as far as saying no
where else in the world is there anything like

Madam,

When packing up my home to move into Beth

Protea, I came across your Telfed Spring 1985

edition. There I found a letter I had written flong
forgotten), I quote an extract " I see in Beth
Protea every older person's dream."
Now that we are here, I can tell you it is indeed
a dream come true. My husband and I marvel
at what the dedicated volunteers have achieved.

Nothing has been overlooked, the comforts and

To Wa l t e r R o b i n s o n a n d h i s d e v o t e d c o - w o r k

facilities provided are truly unique.
The staff seem to be hand picked, each one

ers, as well as the South African Zionist Federa

courteous and helpful. No one need ever be

Beth Protea.

tion, we all owe a sincere debt of gratitude for
having conceived this remarkable project of a

home from home for those of us getting on in
years and for their unceasing work and persever

ance over the many years to bring it to fruition

bored, there are so many activities provided, all
to stimulate the body and mind.

We have all had to make adjustments moving to
much such smaller flats and parting with beloved
pieces of bric-a-brac. However in time we will be

and realization.

compensated for these losses by die contentmenljk

I am sure that I express the sentiments nor only
of those who are fortunate to be at Beth Protea,

Thanks are inadequate m all the devoted and

but also of the whole community of olim from
South Afnca, when we say a simple "Toda
Raba."

Maisie Kay

and security of our autumn years in these delightful ^
surroundings.

special people involved in the planning and imple

mentation of this mammodi project
This is truly a 'success' story.
With best wishes,
Pearl Kaplan
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Household Goods

Your chances of finding a Job will
improve after taking one of SIGHT
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Storage Services
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Ocean Company Ltd.

^

Phones: 03-662206

Evenings: 03-483032
Ben Gurion Airport: 03-9711259
Representing in Israel worldwide
network of moving companies.
EXPERIENCED STAFF
Established since 1944
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Madam,

energy, and to those world wide donors, without

Aside from the many well-deserved compli

whose generosity Beth Protea might have just

ments which have justifiably been showered
upon Beth Protea, 1 feel that I, as a very fortunate

remained a dream.

resident of this "labour of love" project, must

add just a few of my own words of appreciation.
In order to do justice to this letter, 1 feel 1 should
start at the very beginning of my association with
Beth Prorea and that takes me back four years to
1988. That was the most difficult and emotion

ally despairing period in my 60 years in this
country, for that was the year that my dear
partner of 50 years left me.
Fortunately 1 have been blessed with two very
devoted daughters and their families, on whom
I could rely to guide and help me in this very
new and very perplexing path—by living with

I also extend my eternal thanks to the Fed. for

their farsighted and ever-enthusiastic endeav
ours in all fields which have helped to make this
very complicated country a liveable haven for us
all.

And on a final harmonious chord, I wish to
extend my hand in camaraderie to all the charm
ing residents of Beth Protea in whose hands the

success of this unique enterprise ultimately de
pends. Here our lives cross on a daily basis and
may we enjoy many fruitful years of good health
and good cheer.
Sam Solomon.
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now, what to do?
It strikes me as most fortunate, and is still

somewhat puzzling to me, that just at this par
ticular time in my life the dream of a handful of
"dreamers" came up with the idea of creating a
retirement home in Herzliya. It reminds me of
those earlier "dreamers" who came to our land

n x - u n D

to build a home and refuge for our scattered
people.

When my need was most acute, a helping hand

Tiic

nuRSinc

care

urit

was extended to me—"Come with us, we will

solve your problem." 1 heeded that call and here
I am, safely ensconced in the most fabulous of
retirement homes. Words really fail me, for I am

truly humbled by all these wondeful surround
ings.

My thanks to Beth Protea s valiant volunteers
who gave so unstintingly of their time and

Will open in January 1993
Our 33-bed unit is designed with

rooms for 1,2 or 3 beds all opening on
to

gardens.

This

modern

establishment is staffed with a highly
qualified professional team and is fully
equipped to offer:

H.L. PAINTING LTD

♦ 24-hour Nursing and Medical care

•¥ Assistance for patients in their daily
needs

Painting * Wallpapering
Complete interiors S. exteriors
Floor polishing (wax and crystal)
Carpet and upholstery cleaning
Minor household repairs

Physio Therapy and Occupational
Therapy

♦ Medical Bath

■f

All

meals

♦ Social and Cultural Activities

^

RELIABLE * EFFICIENT * CLEAN

Enquiries to Beth Protea

H Y LTO N S H E R

Tel: 052-595222, Fax: 052-595300

03-320194 vr\

A

5 Rechov Asher Barash, HerzHa

t
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C l a s s i fi e d
All classified advertisements must be paid for In advance. Cheques are payable to the South
African Zionist Federation. Basic charge NIS 25 for 30 words. Please send written information
t o Te i f e d M a g a z i n e P. O . B o x 11 5 5 6 Te l A v i v 6 111 4 .

C v.

^PmilyAnnouncement

^

, Death: Kanngieser Vivian: Passed away after a long

N' ^ illness. Moumed by his children Fay, Dunlop and
. Rory Paul

"i FurnnureJorMe-:^^^^mM-m
Two youth pinewood beds without mattresses.

Phone Shirley Frenkel 03-9664446. '^IS ^ iBf' 'W^iMMntingMdj$pafr$_

David Katz. Tel. 04-338026. Wide experience ii>
installing and repairing appliances of Israeli,

American and European manufecture, refrigera

V /

tors, freezers, air-conditioners, stoves, washing ma
chines,
lines, dn'ers
aryers and dishwashers.
Bed and Breakfast

Bed and Breakfast in private home. Farm setting
in moshav. Lower Galilee. Four km south of

^ ■ details please wriK or phoneShirley Ziv, Moshav

Tzomet Golani, near Tiberias and Nazareth. For

Ilanyyia, Lower Galilee, Mobile Post 15255. Tel.
06-766.202.

Gaby Haimowitz for household painting and re
pairs Reliable efficient and courteous service. Tel.
Ra'anana 052452126.

Haifa House Painter. For a first class professional
job contact Raoul Schur who will be only too
pleased to give you a quote and advise you. Tel.
04-255358.

V

Tip Top is the name and Painting is the game-5.

Private houses, offices all the same. Clean and *
efficient Tel. Uri Band 052-984019.

CLclm
•
^
For all paint jobs and handyman work contact Jack

.

Bernstein Tel 052-917922 or Shoko Geva 052-

929651. Reasonable prices and good service.

Catering

9^

Industrial functions and home catering. You
name it—we'll do it From the humble herring to
. die gourmet meal. Phone Marcia or Uora at Check

ers Tel. 052-910306 (after hours 05,2J7954)
PCL^Oi'^.
'■

,

. Dressmaking, alterations

I
Does it drip? Does it leak? I'm the plumber that
you seek. Tony's Plumbing.—South African stand
ards. Beeper 04-306666 code 24118. Home 04-

374228.

COlM-

-

M
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2^ Dalia designs. For dressmaking and fashion re-

Plumber South African. For ail repairs and main

jjj.'prini£d T shirts. For friendly service with a smile,

tenance. 24 hr service. Phone Hllliard Hart Tel.
052-915680. Beeper: 03-527911 code 3377.

quirements. Wedding gowns and alterations, hand

jy Reasonable prices. Dalia Sack 052-452029. Not

We want

, . , Electrician

Shimon's Services. Electrical and Burglar alarm
system. Installations and maintenance in Sharon

area. For friendly and reliable service. Call Shimon

Sack. Tel. 052-452029 or beeper 03-5206666 exc
4140^0—24 hr service.. Not Shabbatl-u_

^

■

Family counselling

ichael D. Yarosky. MSW. Individual and fam

ily counselling and therapy. Marriage, divorce and
family problems. English and Hebrew. The New

Clinic. 9 Hahermesh Street, Savyon. Tel. 03-

Mc
3 2

-
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^ Shabbath.j^ ^

345943. Residence 03-341395.

?

Have you any china, household goods, tableware,
silver plate, glassware, bric-a-brac, etc. you can live
without' We will make you an offer you can live
with. Contact Sol or Lorraine Gallery Lauren, 83
Sokolov Street, Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 03-

5409481. After houK 03-5407705. .
Ui.

aCuV
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Travelling

Thinking of traveling? Whether business, pleasure
or emergency—phone Ian Walbaum 052444235 „3-.
day or night for efficient, prompt service. Join one ^
of our group air flights to Johannesburg or New
Yo r k i n D e c / J a n . ^

TOURIST, FOREIGN RESIDENT AND OLIM

MAKE THE RIGHT MOVES

:V

N

AE

IT'S THE RIGHT TIME

ISRAEL'S THE RIGHT PLACE
AND BANK HAPOALIM CAN HELP YOU DO IT.
Bunk Hapualim. Israel's #1 hank, has
designed unique." profiiable foreign
currency inveslmcnl inslrumenls - all
lax-free and confidential - with one sure

10 mcel your financial plans.
* VIP Free Foreign Currency Accounts
bearing competitive Interbank-based
imcresl * Guaranteed monthly income
*CutTcncy-Mix * Zero Coupon •
Long-term fixed interest deposits • And

As Israel's largesi bank, with over S.T7

billion in assels. we offer securily and
slabilily as well as cxpcriisc. We also
provide confidcnlial inlemalional privale
banking wiih Ihe experience and know-how
10 preserve and increase your assets.
Stop by the Bank llapoalim branch clo.sest
to you or the Foreign Resident and Tourist
Centers listed below. We'll show you the
right moves to make.

m o r e .

P—
[
"¥v/cIn Tel Aviv you will find Foreign Resident and Tourist Centers located at:
50 Rothschild Blvd., Tel: 03-567 3333,50 DizengofTSl.,Tel: 03-567 6185,
76 Ibn Gvirol St., Tel: 03-5421043 and 104 Hayarkon St., Tel: 03-5200606

I
BRHKHRPORUM

THE ONLY WAY.,,
STILLANOTHERIMPROVEMENTONOURFLIGHTTOJOHANNESBURG,
WE NOW DEPARTTEL-AVIV ON WEDNESDAYAT01:15ARRIVING IN
JOHANNESBURGATTHE CONVENIENTTIME OF 13:00
The best business class in

Tel-Aviv-Johannesburg-

the world (All seats are first

Sydney-JohannesburgTel-Aviv from $ 1,800 only.

class sleeperettes) on the
Tel-Aviv-JohannesburgTel-Aviv route.

Tel-Aviv-Johannesburg-New

Tickets and travel tax can be

York-Tel-Aviv for $1,618 only.
%

pre-paid at no additional cost.

Exclusive rates at Southern

Sun hotels, Protea hotels

If you pay locally - 6 equal

and AVIS car hire.

Shekel payments unlinked
and interest free.

Special fares on all SAA
domestic flights.

S O U T H A F R I C A N A I R WAY S

For further details please contact your travel agent or SAA, Tel: 03-5102828, 02-232299, 04-640256

